
Kifena Pa nth
Hawaiian Grill & Bar

Brewsky Burger Night
2 Burgers & 2 Brews 

for $ I 0 bucks
.99^ Margaritas .994 Draft Beers 

* 4-8 pm
dl»

520 Harvey Rd.
(979) 694-46 I 8

♦

•• Hours:
Mon-Thurs I I am-10pm Fri I I am-1 I pm 

Sat 9am-1 I pm Sun 9am-9pm

Date Night
Only *25.00 per couple

Appetizer, 2 salads, 2 entrees, & a dessert to share
at

CENARE
Italian Restaurant

* Only Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
No coupon needed

404 University Dr. 696-7311

6A
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Israel says Arafat’s confinement is ow
Nine Palestinians killed in latest West

RAMALLAH, West Bank 
(AP) — Israel said Monday that 
a breakthrough agreement had 
set Yasser Arafat free after five

Violence continues 
in the West Bank
Israeli troops pushed into H6bron 
hours after agreeing to release 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
from confinement in Ramallah.
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months confined to his com
pound, but the Palestinian leader 
stayed put for fear Israeli forces 
would storm the building and

Jenin

Israel will not cooperate with 
the United Nations mission 
to investigate the battle at 
the Jenin refugee camp.
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Israel has allowed Yasser Arafat to 
leave his headquarters but Israeli 

tanks stHI ring the compound-

/ Israeli sniper killed a 
Palestinian militiaman at 

the Church of the Nativity.-
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Israeli troops raided 
Hebron on Monday, killing nine 
Palestinians and arresting 17.. Hebron
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seize wanted militants inside.
Still, if the agreement 

sticks, one of three tense con
frontations should be resolved 
in the coming days.

Israel is effectively keeping a 
U.N. fact-finding team from 
arriving, saying it fears an anti- 
Israel bias that will produce a 
highly critical report on Israel’s 
military operation in the Jenin 
refugee camp in the West Bank. 
Palestinians called on the United 
Nations to send the team imme
diately. claiming Israel is trying 
to cover up the killings of large 
numbers of civilians, something 
Israel strongly denies.

At the Church of the 
Nativity in Bethlehem, an 
Israeli sniper killed a 
Palestinian militiaman when he 
walked into a courtyard of the 
compound, the army said. Talks 
there were deadlocked Monday 
on the crisis at the church, 
where more than 200 
Palestinians are holed up inside, 
many of them armed.

Late Monday. Palestinian 
negotiator Imad Natshe said the 
two sides would meet again on
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Take AT&T along with you ...
and arrive with up to 4 hours of colling on us!

It's time to plan your next move—who you'll room with, what classes you'll take 
how you'll stay in touch with all your friends. Ask for AT&T when you sign up for 
phone service and then add the AT&T College Plan.

Here's what you get with the AT&T College Plan:
• All direct-dialed domestic calls are just 7<t a minute, oil the time, including state-to-state, 

in-state long distance, and local toll calls*— all for a low monthly fee** of $3.95
• Up to 4 hours of calling on us — just for signing up

- 2 hours off your AT&T Long Distance bills: up to 30 minutes a month for four monthst
- PLUS a 2 hour prepaid AT&T Phone Card: with up to 1 20 minutes of domestic calling^

coll *1 S'^'T-OOL.LJEGE X4B-733
click att*com/collojge/ move

AT&T
'Customers must have or select AT&T as their local toll carrier to receive 7<t rate on local toll

provided by «», Corp ; in AK provided by AT&T A,o.eom°For AT&T ““ ^
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Russian rallies 
protest Roman

Catholic actiom
MOSCOW (AP) - N 

1,500 people gatherer 
downtown Moscow Sun# 
protest the rising pro®' 
the Roman Catholic Cli.
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